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Atrstract
One of the major obstacles rvhich is often perceived in ensuring the quality of education is large classes.

Large classes are a realitf in many schools and many countries. Generally, it is a direct result of inadequate
of funding and insufficient numbers of teachers and classrooms. This paper does not offbr a universal
solution to all the challenges related to teaching in large classes. It attempts to present a variety of practical
methods and practices that could be useful for teachers rvho need to deal with a large class everyday.
especially in teaching Engilsh. It addresses issues such as how to prepare and plan lessons specifically
adapted for large classes. It shows pointers to manage the class in the best possible way and to see a large
classes as a resource, rather than a challenge, to teaching-leaming process. It also provides a guidance in
creating and managing inclusive classrooms as well as in maintaining positive discipline within them.
Overall. it is hoped that the content and methods presented will help teachers to meet the needs of their daily'
work in facing a large class.

Keywords: large class, method, lesson plan- activities.

A. Introduction
Most of the educators often think that learning occurs in propotion class size. The smaller class, the

more students learn. They claimed that having a large class prevented them from doing'r.vhat they want to do
to make learners make progress in developing their language proviciency (Norton:2001). Nevertheless, some
foreign researchers such as Ur (2000) and Hess (2001) sug-eest that richer human resources and greater
opportunities for creativity than small classes can be provided through lar-ee classes.

Large classes is reality in many countries. including lndonesia. Classes in schools in many pafts of
Indonesia may contain betr.veen 40 to 80 students/class. The r.r,riter herself has 28 to 63 students each class.
The real condition in most of the private education institution in Indonesia is still far from ideal condition.
Running large size classes are still a must for education institutions in lndonesia- especially, for private
institutions, because of many reasons. For example- the Iimited number of teachers of lecturers available and
the limited funding. Under this restriction, horvever, the teachers or lecturers have to attempt to ensure that
the class r.vili run properly. That is rvhy, it is important then to find a strategy in managing a Iarge class size.

B. Brief review of related theories
8.1. Definition of a Large Class

Actually, a large class has no "exact size". Usuallf it is measured in term of the number of the
students per teacher ( student-teacher ratio). In some countries- 25-30 students per one teacher is considered
large. rvhile in other countries it is seen to be normal or even quite small. From a teacher's perspective.
though. a class is large rvhenever it feels large. The lr'riter herself rvho normalll'teaches 30 or ferver students,
considered a class of more than 50 students as a large class. She sometimes be tempted to give up. thinking
that there is no chance of getting so many students to learn. The literature, for example. shorvs large classes
as ranging betrveen 25-30 learners in the United Kingdom (Smith and Warburton. 1997)- more than 35
leamers in the US (O'Sullivan- 2006). and 60 or more learners in developing countries (Valerien-
I 99 I ;Michaelorva, 200 I ).

Holveter, research shou,s that class size does not automaticallv correlate u'ith student learning. Ur
(1996) speciflcally proposes that "the eract number does not reallv matter: \\'hat matters is horv you- the
teacher, see the class size in your ovvn specific situation". The same thinking is held b1 1'odd (2006) lr,ho
adds that "what is taught influences teachers' judgments of the size of classes" uhich later can inf'luence their
dellnition of a large class. Students in large classes can learn just as u'ell as those in small one. What counts
is not the size of the class. but the quality- of the teaching- Based on the literatures mentioned above. it
becomes evidence that the concept of large class size is sub.iective. larqell conlextualized and situational
based. Thereflore. a large class in the Westeln u'orld can be a small class in Asia. This is because the teaching
context differ.

8.2. Challenging Opportunities in a Large Class
Teaching large classes is a challenge tbr the u,riter. The u'riter hersellmay t'eel physicalll, rvearf in

large classes. she may unr.varily speak louder and move more often or longer distances than she does in small
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classes. Psychologicall;'- she l-eels it intinridating to face a large crorvd ofstudents, especially rvhen she does
not have much idea w'ho their students are and what their students are expecting from her. Other problems
such as monitoring attendance and checking assignments are also constantly worrying her involved in large
class teaching.

The problems above, have stayed the same as those noted in many literatures. Hayes (1997)
summarized some problems in teaching large classes. They are: (l)Disconforl: Many teachers r.vorry about
the phy'sical constraints imposed by large numbers in confined classrooms. They feel unable to promote
student interaction. since there is no room to move about. Some teachers also f'eel that teaching in large
classes is physically very rvearing. (2) Control: Some teachers feel u'orried by the discipline aspects of large
classes. They feel they are unable to control what is happening, and that the classes become too noisy. (3/
Individual attention: Many good teachers are concerned that they are neglecting the needs oftheir students as

individuals. (4) Evaluation: Teachers f'eel a responsibility for checking all of their students' work. And (5)
L.':.erning effectiveness: AII teac[9rs want their students to learn. They are understandably worried if they do
not knor.v lvho is learning what. Meanwhile, based on the result of teacher respondents to a questionnaire of
t!!e Lancaster-Leeds research group by LoCastro (see Norton: 2001) generated this list of problems related to
class size and language learning, organized into three categories:
Pedagogical
. more difficulties in carrying out speaking. reading, and writing tasks
. dilllculties in monitoring work and giving feedback
. problems with individualizing rvork
. difficulties in setting up communicative tasks
. tendency to avoid activities that are demanding to implement
fulanagentent-Related
. correction of large numbers of essays virtually impossible
. pair and group rvork often cumbersome to execute
. noise level high, affecting neighboring classes
. difficulties in attending to all students during class time
. discipline problems more acute
Afective
. difficulties in learning students' names

" impossibility of establishing good rapport rvith students
. concems for rveaker students who may get lost
. crowd phenomenon: students' not listening to teacher and other
srudents
. problems in assessing students' interests and moods

Actually. larse classes can also offer many opportunities for us to improve our teaching and to make
it more enjoyable and rervarding. In a large class setting, rve have the opportunity to (LINESCO, 2006):
l- Improve our organizational and managerial skills as rve rvork to creatively organize our classroom into a

comfortable. rvelcomin-e learning environment and to manage the many students rvithin it.
2. Improve oul interpersonal skills as lve try diflerent ways to get to know each student as an individual

throu-eh their rvork in class or their lives outside ofit. They'rvill also equalty enjoy getting to knorv us.

3. lmprove our teaching and presentation skills. Constantly. lecturing to a large class - or even a small one

- can become boring and bothersome. The value of a large class is that it contains a diversity of students
and learning stlles. and we can use many different. active. and fun rvays of teaching. The cumulative
knorvledge. experiences- skills. and interests oiour students. furthermore. can be valuable startin-e points
for planning lessons and activities so that learning becomes meanin-eful for our students.

4- Improve our evaluation skills as u'e devise a variety of rvays to tell ,uvhether our students have really
Ieamed the material. instead of relying only on short ansr'ver exams, rvhich may seem necessary for large
classes. For instance, we can give our students in-class and out-of--class assignments that ask them what
thel' have learned and rvhat questions thel have about what they have learned. Rather than follorving our
students' failures. \\'e can also track their successes, which are also our successes in teaching.

5. Our students can also bene{lt from being in large classes. When there are many students in a class. they
can share manl'dif'ferent ideas and interesting lit'e expeliences. This stimulates the students and enlivens
those parts ol- our lessons n,here students can discuss and learn fi'om each other. During project rvork.
students can learn to share responsibilitl'and help each other. as rvell as to listen. to have patience. and to
c\press themseh'es rvithin a diverse gloup of people - skills that rvill be valuable fbr them throughout
their lives. lhis also brings variety and speeds up the rvork.
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C. Discussion
C.1. A Well-NIanaged Learning Environment in Large Classes
C.1.1. The Classroom Environment

Since the environment affects hor.v rvell our students can learn, it is very important to have control
over the classroom in r,vhich rve teach. Our ability to create a,uvell-managed environment can promote
leaming as a community to reduce the f'eeling of crou,dedness and misbehaviour. In this case, Hayes (1997)
suggested that arrangement of the class in groups serves most of these purposes best. Some teachers worry
about being able to see and be seen b1'all ofthe students- as rvell as their ability to see the board. He also
stated that the noise liom the pair or group activities is often cited as a reason for large classes being difficult
to control. This is the challen-se for a lecturer of keeping the noise level to the minimum. To catch the
students' attention, lecturers should have their orvn attention-getting signals (a clap ofthe hands,for example)
rather than shouting.

C.1.2. The Physical Environment
To encourage active learning and student involvement, seats are arranged so students can see each other as
r.vell as the teacher. Ideally. a class is held in a bright. clean. well-equipped room that accommodates every
student comfortably and allorvs them to move around and rvork rvell either individually or in groups.
Unfortunately, very few classrooms are ideal settings for learning and- especially in large classes, space is
usually limited. Often hot- crowded, and noisy- small classrooms overflolving with many students offer a
poor learning setting for us and our students. We will.need all of our ingenuity and planning skills to create a
classroom that is a comfortable place in r.r'hich to learn. But our hard work will be worthwhile, since it will
make our job easier and more rervarding. To maximize learning space,.available. belor.v are some areas
associated r,vith the classroom's phy'sical environment that rve might consiier as we plan on how to
accommodate all of our students and riiduce f-eelings of crorvdedness, confusion, and frustration that often
plague large classes. All rve need are to (LINESCO,2006):

l. Remove unnecessatyfurniture
2. Provide a spacefor students to enter ond exit lhe classroom
3. Use space outside the classroonr
4. Decorale lhe room v:ilh studenl'styork
5. Know lhe ntost contfortable atmospherefor the students

In large classes, creating the sense of community and its positive psycho-social environment can motivate our
students to learn, get them involved- and help them to learn to their fullest- even under seemingly crowded
conditions- Below are some suggestions to create a positive psycho-social environment in our classroom
communitl:

I. Ltake a large class seem nurch sntaller
Moves torvards a students u'ho has asked a question can reduce physical and social distance. This
personal approach is the ke1' to make a large class feel small-

2. Knov'our shtdenl's nane
Learn as manl* students' name as \ve can. It is the first step in creating a comfortable classroom that
u'ill encourage student panicipation. It also shorvs students that you are interested in them as
individuals. Fortunately' there are many simple rvays fbr learning and getting to know them stated b1'

LTNESCO (2006), thel are:
a. Make a seating chart. Ask students to sit in the same seats for several weeks and try to

memorize four or five names at each meeting.
b. Take a photo,eraphs or have students drau' pictures. Pass the photograph around and have

students u'rite their names at the bottom olthe photograph. If photographs are impossible- have
them to dral'their partner and show something unique about their paftner.

c. Use name cards and Tags. Name cards can be placed in fl'ont of them during the class or name
tags to \\'ear during the llrst f'eu' rveeks ol schools.

d. Use introductios in groups tbr each meeting.
e. Activel), take attendance
l-. Activel) call students br their names

3 Conducl interaclite octit'ities to knotr eac'h other
1. Be personal to our stutlents
5 .4llov students to express thent.selves
6. Encourage questiorts antl c'otttntents
7. Be at,ailable to students before and after class
8. Establish afev,reasonable rulesfor student behaviour
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C.2. Teaching English Effectively in Large Classes
C-.2.1. Planning Lessons in Teaching Large Classes
An linglish language teachers need to plan u,hat they r'vant to do in the classroom. A good lesson plan'r'ill
lreip us to relieve our own fears about teaching many students. We rvill knorv in advance u'hat to do. why,
and ho\r. Farell ( in Richards and Renandya. 2004) stated that a lesson planning is detined as a daily
decisions a teacher makes for the succesful outcome of a lesson- Follou'ing are some olthe most important
elements in lesson planning that can help us to manage the leaming of many students proposed by L,TNESCO
(2006), thel'are:

I. Be contfortable with what yott are teaching
Read up on topics that u,e rvill be covering so that we are ready in preparing them and can maintain
a steady focus during our teaching. We also need to predict the possible questions arise from the
students. To anticipate it, we can revierv the course materials, assignments, and informations from
other teacher who has experience in teaching those topics. :

2. Be clear about the reason in leoching the topic
Explain clearly to the students what you want them to learn fiom a specific lesson. We also can
prepare a large piece of poster paper at the start of the class in order to catch a comrnon
understanding of the lesson to be leamed.

3 Structure our lesson logically
Some lessons and their content are best presented chronologically.

4. Plan a variely learning activities
In planning your lesson. identify activities in which all ofthe students can participate in an orderly
manner, and select one or, better yet- two teaching methods for each class session: lectures- small
group discussions, independent rvork, role-playing, demonstrations, etc. Decide how you rvill: (a)
prepare the class instruction, (b) present the new concepts, (c) have students apply what they have
leamed through activities (for example, through discussions, in-class writing activities, or
collaborative rvork

5. Identi,fy resource and malerials
The resources may be the physicat resources (poster or books) and the human resources ( experts at
singing. dancing or local handycrafi)

6. Recrttit leaching assistance in advance
1-he'leaching assistants" can be valuable assets to the large class because they rvill allora/ you to
rvork r.vith individual students, to manage activities effectively, and to observe the overall class.

7. Develop andfollott aformal lesson plan
Good lesson plans achieve at least tu,o objectives. First, they outline rvhat the teacher hopes rvill
occur during a class and, possibly more important, they convey to students that their teacher has
thought about the session and its activities. Some of the ways you can plan vour lessons r.r'ell are by
using a simple lesson planning outline. daily lesson planning format, or a lesson planning matrix as

shor.vn belorv:

8 Budger your Iinre carefully
l'eaching a large class takes a great deal of time and energy" If you feel rushed or ovelrvhelmed-
vour students u'ill i'eel it too. Set up u'eekl;- rvork schedules for yourself so that you are prepared fbr
uhat needs to be donc. so that 1'ou have time to deal rvith the complexities of teaching such classes.

C.2.2. The Effective English Teaching in Large Classes
iilc maior challenge in teaching English in large classes is horv to communicate sith. arouse and hold the
inicrest ol manl students at once so that they are motivated to learn, u'ill listen to you- and uill learn the
knorvledge and skills )'ou are trf ing to teach. Jhonson (2007) added some challenges appear in teaching large
ciasses. they are;(a) making the lecture very interesting, (b) find ways to incorporate active learnin_e. and (c)

Shaping the New Trends ofEnglish Teaching and Teaching and Studies
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managing thc logistics o1'papers, exams: glades. etc. In addition, Hasan (2000) proposed several \\'ays to
maintain students' interest in English lesson. First,avoid 50 minutes non-stop lecturing by devide our lecture
into short se-emens. Second. distribute an outline the topics unavailable in textbook. Third- provide hints or
cues to make students easier remember the important points. Fourth, trv to be enthusiastic and expressive
rvhen lecturing. Andfifth. at the end of the class. summarize the important points during the lecture and some
ideas to look lbrrvard.

Integrate technology in teaching and learning is also a helpful wav to catch students' attention.
Hanover Research (2001) proposed that the using technology in and out olthe classroom can be adopt to help
better learning environments. It can break up the lecture and hold student's attention. It also creates an
environment rvhere more students are able and rvilling to participate in class, thereby encouraging active
learning. These techno-eies generally fall into trvo categories; those that enhance the in-class experience
through visual aids- such as PorverPoint presentations, videos, and image liom the internet and those that
create electronic tools and tbrums for the students and faculty to use outside the classroom. Richards ancl
Rodgers (2001) added that visual aids help a great deal through mix up films, overheads, computer graphics,
and even guest lecturer.

In large classes- however, since students learn in many different rvays and their active participation
improve their learning, a variety of strategies for teaching and active learning should be used. Here are some
active activities suggested by Bonwell (1995), the technique is called in-class activities- They are; (l) Short
in-class rvriting assignments. such as "minute papers" or "minute pictures:' for younger students, with
selected students reading their papers aloud or presenting their pictures to the class to stimulate discussion.
(2) Oral summaries of the previous lecture, readings, etc. that are prepared and presented by students. (3)
Asking students about u'hat they understood to start class discussion. (4) Surveys, questionnaires, formative
(ungraded) quizzes to assess understanding. (5) Reports on horv the lecture's topic can be used in real life. (6)
Students rvrite exam questions related to lecture materials. (7) Student analysis of a problem, poem,
photograph- etc. (8) Solving of a problem by students, followed by evaluating eabh other's work. (9)
Demonstrations illustrating a concept from the lecture.

There are many other active learning strategies that you can use in large classes. Not all of your
students need to participate in all ofthese activities, especially those that require individual answers; in large
classes. there rnight not be enough time. However, all of your students should be given the chance to
participate in manl of them. Drummond (2005) explained the challenge lies in selecting the type of activity
to match the purpose or objective you have in mind for your lesson:

Round. Each student has a 2- or 3-minute opportunity to express his or her point ofview on a given
topic. or passes. rvhile. others listen. For older students, the topic can be a controversial or thought-provoking
issue. such as -'Education is valuable for my daily life." For younger students, choose a simple topic, such as
"What I Like About School." This activity will elicit a range of viervpoints that.you can consider in
deliverin-s ,"-our lessons- as rvell as building a sense of "safe participation" and confidence among your
students.
Brainstorm. Ask students to individually think about an issue or a problem and to list its possible causes, such
as "Wh,r' is rvater becoming scarce?" or "Hou, can we improve our school?" Assign individuals into groups-
and ask them to share their ideas and compile a list of possibilities. Stress that people workin_e together can
create more than an indir,idual alone.

Simulations and Games. Ask students to role-play a situation: for instance- "What rvould happen if
)'ou \\'ere confronted by a bully? What rvould they do?" By creating situations that are momentarily real, your
students can practice coping u'ith stressful. unfamiliar. or complex situations. Also encourage _eames that
place students in a neu role, one that other students may be facing. in order to encourage empathy. For
example. blindfbld students and ask them to identify their friends just bv listenin_e to their voices or touching
their l'aces.

Problem Solving and Demonstrations. E,ncourage students- individually or in groups- to explain horv
thev arrived at a solution to a problem. You can also ask them to demonstrate how something works; for
instance- how does a thermometer,l.r,ork or rvhy do the tires of a bicycle move.
Peer Teachins or Learning Cells. Randomly select students to read about a specific topic and then teach the
essencc o1'the material to an assigned partner or group ol'the entire class.
Poster Sessions. Groups o1'three to flve students each complete a poster display' that convevs the group's
uork in (a) identit_ring and clarifj'ing a problem or controversial issue. (b) locating appropriate information
and resources concernins their issue. and (c) reporting on the evidence they' find. For y'oung students- have
them dras a poster on an important topic- such as "My Dream School" and. if thev are able- ask them to
urite about it in one corner of the poster. This rvill help them to integrate and improve upon their artistic and
rvriting skills.
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C.2.3. Feedtrack, Assignment, and Exams
Feedback helps students to see hor.r, well they ale doing and whether they understand the material

you are teaching them. Consequently, the more feedback you give them. the better. because it rvill not only
help them, but also you. For instance, ask students about'rvhat they think about the pace of),our lectures and
activities: Are you going too fast? How do the lectures relate to the main activities. including anl readings?
Are your students understanding your examples and horv are they being used to illustrate major points?
Besides talking with your students, in-class writing exercises and group activities- as described in the last
section, can provide this information. Furthermore- assignments are one of the major means b1, r'r,hich rve

help students to learn important concepts. They are also the means to begin assessing our students'
achievements so that we can give them constructive feedback. While the number of students in a large class
can make it difficult to review many individual papers, projects, or exams: this should not deter you in gir,ine
students relevant assignments, particularly written ones.

Perhaps the most popular way to measure learning achievement is the examination. In large classes.

teachers and students, alike, fear them. Students fear taking and failing them. and teachers fear grading them.
Examinations can be either objective (such as multiple-choice exams), subjective (such as essal' exams), or a
combination of both. In some cases, however, they may not really tell you if your students have truly learned
and can apply what you have taught them.
Other examples of exams is suggested by Student Ratings of Teacher Effectiveness. you can try the
following:
Add short essay questions; control the length of responses by providing students with a limited amount of
space for answers (an "anslver" box). With such a small space,your students rnust get to the point. Grading
60 four-line answers is much easier than grading 60 full-page or e1en half-page answers.
Ask students to answer questions using diagrams, flow charts, or pictures. These are short and easy to grade,
but can be very informative about student analyical skills.
For some multiple-choice questions, ask the student to choose the correct answer and then provide a one- or
two-line explanation of hor.v they got that answer.
Give group examinations. The same grade can be assigned to all members of the group. based on the --group

product" they produce. For individuals, ask group members to anonymousl;- grade each other. and then
assign the aveiage ofthe group's
grade to each student.
As a r.vriting exercise, have students generate their orvn examination questions and ansrvers based on your
class lectures and activities. These items can be used on actual tests- and students mav understand them better
than ones that you develop.

D. CONCLUSION AND SUGGESTION
D.l- Conclusion

It can be seen that a large class is a relative concept. Problems and difficulties ofteaching associated
with large classes can also be found in smaller classes. Teachers need to vierv large classes from a different
perspective and recognize that despite a lot of disadvantages they can also provide many oppoftunities for
teaching and learning- Class size is not the determinin-e factor of teaching efliciencl.. It is clear that teaching
a large class requires hard rvork, effective planning both in terms of logistical arrangements and provision of
learning activities, instead of relying on straight lecturcrs, rvhich according to empirical evidence are not
highly effective. Teachers need to enhance their innovative ar.r'areness and capabilities lbr developing
effective rvays for dealing with large classes based on the characteristics of large classes.

D.2. Suggestion
No one rvill consider that teaching a large classes is an easy thing to do. Nevertheless. there are also

many rva)'s to solve all the challenges appear. An evaluation of theeffectiveness in teaching English to lalge
classess rvill require empirical studies. Future studies should investigate the efl-ectiveness of additional active
and collaborative teaching methods in the large class environment- Future studies should also incorporate
measures of learning outcomes in addition to examination scores. Measuring imprcx,enrent in higher level
comprehension- critical thinking. and problem solving skills could provide more insight into the value olthe
teaching methods. Based on enrollment proiections. Iarge classes are going to become a n'ay of lile tbr most
l'aculty at least during the short term. Therefbre. further investigation of lar_ee class issues is paramount-
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